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WINNERS ARE GRINNERS!
Bendleby Ranges Bronze at the 2022 

Qantas Australian Tourism Awards!
Bendleby Ranges, an eco-tourism destination situated 
at the southern edge of the Flinders Ranges, is thrilled 
to announce that it has won the bronze medal for the 
award for Best Adventure Tourism Destination at the 
2022 Qantas Australian Tourism Awards held in Sydney.
Charlie and Kylie Luckraft, owners of Bendleby Ranges, 
expressed their delight at receiving the recognition. “We 
are incredibly proud of what we have achieved at Bendleby 
Ranges. Winning the Adventure Tourism category in the 
South Australian Tourism awards and being named as 
a finalist in the 
National awards 
is a testament to 
the hard work and 
dedication of our 
staff and the loyalty 
of our customers. 
To win the bronze at 
the national awards 
is a great honour,” 
Charlie said.

The pair were 
also quick to 
a c k n o w l e d g e 
their team and customers for their success. “Bendleby 
Ranges is an incredible place, but it is the commitment 
and hard work of our team that makes it such a special 
destination. We also thank our guests who continue to 
support us and share our passion for adventure and 
nature,” Kylie said.

Orroroo Cricket Club U16 
Orroroo 7/116 Defeating Crystal Brook 10/81

Orroroo Tennis Club
Southern Flinders Tennis Association 

Premiers

Orroroo Bowling Club
Womens Competition

 Orroroo 14 sets 98 games defeated Port Pirie 10 sets 89 games
Back L to R: Donna Wood, Karlee Kuerschner, Matt Dignan, Fiona 

Dignan, Ian Barton, Lisa Reddaway, Gab Ackland, Dot Schultz, 
Kimberley Battersby

Front L to R: Andrew Kuerschner, Ahmad Ramadan, Jackson Nutt, 
Eli Ackland & Amelia Kuerschner  

 L to R:Trish Case, Jenny Liebich, Yvonne O’Dea, Maria Haywood, 
Kathie Bowman, Barb Smith, Mary Louise Rowe 

& Pauline McNamara 
Full story on page 6.

Back L to R: Rylan Stares, Joel Stone, Koron Stares, Jarryd 
Papps, Paul Gameau (coach), Brock Thomas, Lincoln White, 

Campbell Papps 
Front L to R: Jack White, Dan Rasheed, Harvey Williams, Ashby 

Thomas, Logan Williams, Ajay White, Eli Ackland
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Message from the Mayor
I’m sure you will all have heard by now that Rob, Lachie 
and I have sold our farms and Rob and I are shifting to 
Verdun in the Adelaide Hills. Although we have known 
for some years that this would occur at some stage it 
certainly wasn’t envisaged to be at the end of 2022. 
But circumstances change and opportunities need 
to be taken when they arrive so we will be relocating 
sometime in the second half of the year. We are very 
much looking forward to being closer to our family 
and being occasional babysitters to our smallest 
grandchildren. Mt Gambier will now be only 4 hours 
away, not 7. In the meantime I will continue to put my 
heart and hard work into my position as Mayor as I 
believe I have always striven to do.

We welcomed Councillor Watson back to our last 
meeting after her unfortunate enforced hiatus. It 
didn’t actually feel as if she’d been away as she 
attended our previous meeting as an observer to keep 
abreast of what was going across our table. But it was 
great to have her full input again.

Some of you will no doubt have seen that Minister 
Champion took Local Government to task for being 
lackadaisical over land release and development 
for housing. Rather difficult for us when our prime 
possible residential land adjacent to the town square 
is Crown Land with Native Title not extinguished. It has 
not been through lack of trying, in fact we’ve been at 
it for about 20 years. However we are pursuing other 
avenues at the moment to see what we can muster so 
we’ll keep you all informed of our progress.

Last Friday Paul and I attended 
a land use forum in Tanunda 
run by the alliance of RDA, 
Landscapes SA and Legatus. 
Although some aspects didn’t 
resonate with our particular 
situation, a couple of speakers 
at the end were very interesting. One spoke of the 
development of far smaller devices than the present 
wind towers for power generation which could be used 
to power individual towns. Technology moves at such 
a fast pace these days there are always new ideas 
that can improve on what is available. In comparison 
with the huge amount of costly steel, not to mention 
the concrete bases, these smaller devices were cost 
efficient without the huge subsidies that wind and 
solar have enjoyed so far. Along with small modular 
nuclear plants, this was the future in his opinion. As I 
say he was very interesting.

Lastly, you will see elsewhere in this paper a report 
on our premiership in the North Western Bowling 
Association Thursday competition. It was a fantastic 
day for all of us and I was enormously proud to be part 
of it. Unfortunately the Pekina Carrieton cricket team 
did not fare quite so well but grand finals are great to 
play in even without the ultimate prize. Without them 
we wouldn’t have finished where we did. Thank you 
to all three of them. We have a really good time on 
Thursdays during summer but we’re a bit light on for 
players so would welcome any offers of assistance. 
You never know your luck, perhaps there’s another 
premiership around the corner.   
    Cheers  Kathie

Next Council Meeting will be held
 Wednesday 26th April 2023 

at 9am in the 
Orroroo Council Chambers. 

Attention Food Businesses 
The new Food Safety Standard, 3.2.2A – Food Safety 
Management Tools is now in effect. The Standard 
introduces new requirements for all food service, 
catering, and retail businesses that handle unpackaged, 
ready-to-eat, and potentially hazardous foods. 

These businesses must implement either two or three 
new food safety management tools, depending on their 
category, which is based on the risk of the food handling 
activities of the business. The tools are:
 mandatory food handler training
 implementation of a food safety supervisor
 substantiation of key food handling activities.

Notification to Category 1 businesses has been 
completed by Council’s Environmental Health Officer 
this week. 

Category 1 businesses are required to implement all 
three food safety management tools. To do this your 
business must:

• make sure all food handlers have completed   
a food safety training course or can demonstrate 
their food handling skills and knowledge

• appoint a certified food safety supervisor and 
ensure they are reasonably available when the 
business handles potentially hazardous foods

• ensure you can demonstrate to an authorised officer 
that you have complied with prescribed provisions. 

Affected businesses must implement the Standards 
before 8th December 2023.

SA Health are hosting a virtual information session for 
affected businesses on Tuesday 23 May 2023.  
To register for the information session, as well as 
access more information including videos, resources 
and to read the Standard, visit www.sahealth.sa.gov.
au/foodsafetymanagement.
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From the Council Desk
Council’s attention (and mine) 
is clearly focused on the 
upcoming Annual Business 
Plan and the 23/24 Budget. As 
mentioned previously we have 
some challenging financial 
issues to deal with at present, 
including a substantial increase 
to our electricity accounts. Our 
electricity has recently come off  
an LGA long term secure contract into a very volatile 
market. Our electricity usage includes items such as 
buildings, irrigation pump infrastructure, recreation 
ground, swimming pools, street lighting to name but 
a few. These increased costs are certainly putting 
pressure on our budgets due to the large increases 
well above inflation. 

Council (in accordance with legislation) will be reviewing 
draft long term financial plans, asset management 
plans, business plans and budgets in the next few 
weeks with view to endorsing those plans and budgets 
for consultation periods. If you as community members, 
have priorities that you think need consideration in 
upcoming business plans and budgets please ensure 
you speak to an Elected Member of Council. This can 
then be considered during the consultation period and 
in turn provided to Council in the form of a report on 
the consultation feedback. Consultation forums will be 
held in early May 2023 - keep an eye on our website, 
Facebook & Noticeboards for dates and locations. 

Next financial year’s 
business plan and 
budget has been centred 
on ‘back to basics’ with 
expenditure focused on Asset Renewal, this was the 
clear desire of the Elected Member body.

You will also have seen some significant line marking 
in the last few weeks, badly needed in many sections 
of our network. This line marking is largely complete 
and has considerably improved the day time visibility 
and night time reflectivity of the lines.

The operational staff have also been attending to 
the footpath maintenance and repairs in Orroroo 
following the heavy rains we had experienced before 
the New Year. This footpath work is occurring as 
we have resources available, the work is being 
performed concurrently with the resheeting program. 
The resheeting program covers approximately 25 
kilometres of various segments of our unsealed road 
network; resheeting is essentially adding layers of 
crushed rock to our road top layers and re-grading the 
road.

If you have a business (including primary production) 
and want to chat about anything please also reach out 
- if you make a time I would be happy to pop out for a site 
visit, to learn more about your business and/or farming 
enterprise. Understanding the businesses within the 
district is important, as a greater understanding will 
be helpful if there are opportunities that come across 
my desk that can facilitate business growth.
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OPERATIONS TEAM MEMBER
APPRENTICESHIP

CAREER PATHWAY | POSITIVE TEAM ENVIRONMENT 

| COUNTRY LOCATION & LIFESTYLE

Are you looking for a career with endless opportunity 
that also provides job security and development? 
Council are offering an exciting opportunity to join an 
experienced team performing diverse work across the 
rural landscape of Orroroo Carrieton. 

The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton is an equal 
opportunity employer, and we recognise that a diverse 
workforce is crucial to our success as a business. Our 
aim is to create a workforce that reflects the community 
in which we live.

This position is entry-level and the successful applicant 
will complete a 36 month paid Apprenticeship, getting 
hands on experience whilst studying towards a national 
accreditation. The right candidate will complete 
a Certificate III in either Civil Construction (Road 
Construction & Maintenance) or Horticulture (Parks 
and Gardens) dependant on skills and preferred career 
pathway.

The position is based in Orroroo and is full time role over 
a nine day fortnight. On the job support and training will 
be provided. Apprentice wages apply, more information 
can be provided upon request.

If you are energetic, reliable and have a passion for 
serving your community, Council would like to hear 
from you. Visit Council’s website www.orroroo.sa.gov.au 
for further information. Enquiries can be directed to 
Ann Frick, at council@orroroo.sa.gov.au or 
08 8658 1260.

Written applications should include resume and a cover 
letter outlining why you would like to join our team. 

Applications are to be addressed Att the CEO, District 
Council of Orroroo Carrieton, PO Box 3, ORROROO SA 
5431 or emailed to council@orroroo.sa.gov.au before 
5pm Monday 17th April 2023

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
AUDIT & RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

INDEPENDENT MEMBER

The District Council of Orroroo Carrieton is seeking the 
service of an Independent Member for the Audit & Risk 
Management Committee pursuant to the requirements 
of the Local Government Act 1999.

Council is seeking to appoint a suitably qualified, 
experienced person as the Independent Chairperson. 

The primary objective of the Committee is to assist the 
Council in the effective conduct of their responsibilities 
for financial reporting, management of risk and 
maintaining reliable systems of internal controls.

Applicants must be individuals rather than corporations, 
and have recent financial experience relevant to the 
functions of an Audit & Risk Management Committee. 
The Independent Member will be selected by Council 
and will receive a sitting fee for meeting preparation and 
attendances either in person or by video conference.

Expression of interest, detailing experience, skills, 
knowledge, affiliations, qualifications and required fee 
basis should be forwarded to Mr Paul Simpson, CEO, 
District Council of Orroroo Carrieton, PO Box 3, Orroroo 
SA 5431 or email council@orroroo.sa.gov.au by 11am 
Friday 5th May 2023.

Further information is available by telephoning Paul 
Simpson 8658 1260.
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It was with a certain amount of trepidation that the 
Orroroo Thursday Bowling team travelled to Wirrabara 
to contest the Grand Final against Crystal Brook. We 
had only played them once before as our match in the 
first round was washed out and that game on their 
home deck had resulted in a loss. To come away with 
a win and thus the premiership was exhilarating for 
all of us as we hadn’t played a finals game for some 
time and we’d had some dramas with injury through 
the year.

We’d set ourselves a goal at the beginning of the 
season when we found with the new setup of only one 
section instead of two, that we would try and be as 
successful as we could and perhaps get into division 1 
instead of division 2 where we were participating. We 
got off to a good start only losing to BHAS in the first 
round albeit having some fairly close encounters. Two 
games into the second round came our loss to Crystal 
Brook but we didn’t lose again for the year but as the 
last two matches were called off for heat, we finished 
in second place, one point behind BHAS. By this stage 
we had lost Karon with a troublesome shoulder, were 
in doubt with Trish with a similar complaint and Mary 
who only plays at home had had one game since 
Christmas.

However we managed to overcome BHAS in the 
second semi due to a magnificent win by Maria’s team 
of Trish, Jenny and Yvonne (who absolutely starred) 
which was enough to carry the other team of Pauline, 

Mary, Barb and Kathie who recorded a loss. BHAS 
then succumbed to Crystal Brook in the preliminary 
and thus the grand final was set.

The game proved to be the opposite of the second 
semi with Maria’s team struggling and Kathie’s having 
a strong game so the result was in doubt right to the 
end of the game. It was thus a very exciting game for 
the very large group of spectators. As team manager 
only since Christmas it was a true honour to accept the 
shield on behalf of the women who played on the day 
but we are indebted to the efforts of those who didn’t 
get to participate but supported us wonderfully. Karon 
has been team manager for years and is a stalwart 
of our club and it was very disappointing that her 
shoulder operation prevented her from bowling. But 
she was there barracking as were 3 others to whom 
we owe our results throughout the year. “George” 
Hombsch, Greg McNamara and “Wing” Anesbury had 
filled in for us on a number of occasions especially 
since Christmas and without them we wouldn’t have 
finished where we did. Thank you to all three of them.

We have a really good time on Thursdays during 
summer but we’re a bit light on for players so would 
welcome any offers of assistance. You never know your 
luck, perhaps there’s another premiership around the 
corner.

Kathie Bowman

 

Opening of the 2023 Season 
 

Saturday 8th April 
Easter Cup 

 
12 Hole Ambrose Competition. 

 
Tee Off @ 1 pm 

 
Sausage sizzle afterwards. 

 
Open to all. 

 
New members welcome. 

ORROROO BOWLING CLUB - WOMENS COMPETITION

Hi
Everyone!

1ST OF MAY 2023

We will be based in Orroroo
for 9-weeks from the: 

Kayla Trezona

Chelsea Calleja

We are two University of
South Australia students that
will be completing a project
in Orroroo in May. We are
really looking forward to
getting to know your
community and hearing your
ideas and input for our
project. 

If you have any questions
for us, please don't hesitate
to reach out: 

pcporroroo@gmail.com 

SEE YOU SOON! 
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At our March Meeting Guest Speaker Ursula von 
der Borch and her husband Brian Chaplin showed 
images and spoke about the 
setting up of Colours of Orroroo 
Arts Hub. It is a community 
space where people can explore 
arts, craft, music, gardening and 
more in a friendly, skill sharing 
space. They offer weekly classes, 
workshops and events in our 
community, run by volunteers 
who wish to share their love of 
the Arts. 

As a small group of volunteers 
they were very honoured to 
receive Council’s Community 
Event of the Year on Australia 
Day. They invite people to come to their casual 
drop-in days and on the 4th Sunday Workshops.
Programmes available around town or out the 
front of the Hub. 

A reminder to Members that the Probus Combined 
Picnic will be held at Laura on the 9th May 2023.

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday 4th April 
with guest speaker Janet Broadstock, talking 
and showing us images of being a Missionary in 
Africa. Visitors & New Members welcome too.

PROBUS REPORT
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CARRIETON NEWS
Rainfall March was typical autumn weather of dry 
windless days that have stock owners very grateful for 
solar pumps. Almerta 4mm, Carrieton 3.2mm, Eurelia 
2.8mm, Glen Roy 4.6mm, Johnburgh 9mm, Sandal 
Park 6mm.

Congratulations to Heidi and 
Paul Rodgers on the birth of Pip 
Louise born at Port Augusta on 28th 
March A welcome sister for Clay and 
Cali.

Sympathy is extended to Julie 
Williams and her sons, Nick, Shane and their partners 
Bec Williams, Anna Scheories and Liz Menzel. A much 
loved Pop to Corey, CJ, Karl, Maddison, Rylie, Nannie, 
Hamish and Bodie. Vincent (also known as Curly or Moe 
amongst locals) was a quiet but active member of many 
committees including Secretary for the Rodeo Club for 
years. Vincent had a love for his rural life especially the 
outback where he lived for 12 years at Mount Sarah, 
north of Oodnadatta. RIP Vincent.  

Sympathy goes to the children Dianne, Ginny, and 
Warren and their families on the death of their mother 
Ruby Merle Luckraft (known as Dinki ). Dinki lived most 
of her life at Bendleby, Johnburgh, until her retirement 
to Orroroo. A talented lady who painted beautiful 
Australian landscapes and as a musician entertained 
at many social functions  playing the piano or electric 
organ when dances were a regular feature. 

Carrieton Progress Association met on March 
16th. Present projects on crematorium wall, playground 
and renovations at clubrooms and Memorial Hall are 
on track. Questions were raised re electricity use at 
Memorial Hall and future management of the Caravan 
Park. Next meeting will be in May. 

The Carrieton Rodeo club meeting planned for 31st 
March was postponed until Wednesday 19th April.

Welcome back to James and Julia Clarke who are 
returning to reside at earlier home at Pamatta. Welcome 
also to new residents Margie and Todd Phillips and their 
children Hayley and Ray.  

Flinders Ranges Campdraft 
held a successful event on 
Saturday 25th March. The lack 
of suitable stock forced the 
event from its usual two days 
back to one but there were 
still many keen  interstate and 
local competitors. The event 
concluded with an evening 
meal and presentations at 
the rustic clubhouse with its 
scenic outlook towards the 
Oladdie Hills.

Recently I travelled on the local Friday mail run. It was a 
journey of over 300kms delivering to 8 different places. 
Leaving Carrieton at 10.30am and stopping with a short 
break for lunch we arrived back at Carrieton at 4.10pm. 
First stop was Oladdie and then onto Johnburgh, 
Glenroy and headed northeast to Barratta on the gas 
pipeline. There was a variety of country and scenery as 
we headed due north to Willipa, Flinders country. Tricia 
Case familiar with the run could show me regular sites 
on the journey eg the territory of old man emu who has 
ended up fostering a tribe of about thirty chicks while at 
Holowilena we shared the joy of them shearing after the 
drought, the first time in five years. I highly recommend 
the trip if one wants a long day drive on dirt roads and 
are prepared to venture without the security of mobile 
phone reception and other traffic (we only passed three 
motorbike tourists). Presently the roads are in good 
condition, but side roads and wheel ruts tell that the 
road is not always so good. To take the trip prepare 
yourself with food for the day, an outback areas map 
and a camera to record the great scenery.  Such an 
enjoyable experience made me wonder how many mail 
runs are there in this state over 200kms?

I give full credit to those delivering Aust Post over such 
distances and roads on their regular schedules.   

Janet Williams

Anzac Day services will be held on 25th April at the 
Carrieton War Memorial at 6.45am, for the traditional 
sunrise ceremony and again at 11am.
Catholic Easter Mass times Good Friday 6pm, Easter 
Sunday 8.30am.

The parish of Carrieton, Quorn and Hawker farewelled 
Father Harold last weekend. Parishioners were united 
in saying our loss is Jamestown’s gain. We wish him 
well and know his love of camping and outdoors will 
draw him back to the Flinders regularly.  

Enjoy the Easter celebrations and safe travels to those 
travelling during Easter and school holidays.
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     ORROROO EQUINE CLUB  
March/April 2023                 Volume 6  Issue  2                                                              

Orroroo Equine Club Committee for 2023
President: David Salisbury Treasurer:  Alison Sellwood Secretary: Emily Byerlee

 Public Officer/Publicity Officer: Emily Byerlee Committee Members: Neil Byerlee, 
Natalie & Teeharna Tapscott, Sheree, Abby & Mikaela Sunners, Liz Menzel

 & Haidee Williams
  

All Welcomed, all ages and Equine types.  

  High Point RESULTS – “ORROROO EQUINE CLUB” Mini Competition Day  
Sunday 12th March  at Orroroo Racecourse Grounds - Judge: Emily Byerlee

•  Fancy Dress – Hallie-May Clark & ‘Buddy’
•  High Point Led Rider – Tobias Fielding & ‘Luna’ (16 Points)
•  Runner Up High Point Led Rider – Hallie-May Clark & ‘Buddy’ (13 Points)
•  High Point Youth Rider Under 14 years– Madison Menzel & ‘Remy’ (10 Points)
•  High Point Youth Rider 14-18 years – Amy Dyson & ‘Larry’ (37 Points)
•  Runner Up High Point Rider 14-18 years – Makaylah Glazbrook & ‘Venus’  

 (35 Points)
•  High Point Open Rider – Amy Dyson & ‘Larry’ (36 Points)
•  Runner Up High Point Open Rider – Teeharna Tapscott & ‘Picket’  (33.5 Points)
•  ** Highest Overall Points for the Day:  Amy Dyson & ‘Larry’ (37 Points)
•  Best Presented – Teeharna Tapscott & ‘Picket’
•  Most Improved – Madison Menzel & ‘Demy’

Well done Competitors, Congratulations to you all!  
Orroroo Equine Club Proposed Dates – 2023 

Sunday 13th August Competition Day 10am Start 
Sunday 10th September Competition Day 10am Start 

Sunday 5th November Competition Day 10am Start 2023 
Annual General Meeting & Presentations TBA 

There is no set Dress Code apart from suitable/Safe Riding Attire & Saddlery.  
  Helmets & Riding Boots are a Must!  
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Singer songwriter Jodi Martin is known by her loyal 
following as a road warrior – famous for years of touring 
Australia in her Toyota van, armed with just her songs 
and her guitars. Jodi’s song ‘Diesel’ immortalises her 
passion and dedication to touring her music and the 

adventures the touring life has sparked for her. 
And there have been some grand adventures 
along the way – like Jodi’s songwriting road 
trip from New Orleans to New York State with 
her hero Arlo Guthrie, which spawned Jodi’s 
stunning 2016 album Saltwater.

This year marks 21 years since Jodi’s first album 
Water and Wood was released by the indie 
label Little Big Music, alongside luminary Irish 
stablemates Mundy and Glen Hansard’s The 
Frames. To celebrate her 21st year of touring and 
recording music, Jodi is playing a very special 
house concert show at Walloway Farm on 
Saturday 13th May, where she will unveil some 
never-before-released songs from the vault.

To honour her 21st celebration in 2023, Jodi is 
releasing a three-album set called The Never 
Settle Trilogy, which includes a collection of the 
best songs she wrote between the age of 4 and 
21. The hilarious Tommy the Toyota is one of the 
highlights – an epic blues rap immortalising her 
dad’s ute and its dramatic escapades!
‘The funny thing is, it’s not just 21 years since 
Water and Wood started this ball rolling’ Jodi 

states. ‘It was another 21 years before that when I wrote 
my first song that I can still remember!’
And will that song be unveiled at the show? ‘Yes, 
absolutely – I was only 4, so it will be a slightly vulnerable 
moment, but it’s funny.’ Jodi laughs.

Gretta Ziller is proudly an Americana misfit. Her music 
is folk, yet alternately grunge. Poignant & rock driven, 
lyric-based and everything in between. 

Gretta’s music is reminiscent of Natalie Hemby, YOLA & 
Maren Morris, to name a few. In an industry where women 
are often expected to conform to a stereotype, 
Gretta's songwriting is subtly complicated, human 
and real. Listeners are attracted to that rawness 
and relatability in Gretta’s lyrics. 

Gretta’s 'Americana' sound is described as 
country storytelling disguised in folk, blues and 
rock sounds. Her songwriting is thoughtful and 
poignant in an intimate 'singer/songwriter' setting, 
those same songs become bold and fearless 
when she is with her band. Only a musician with 
a firm grasp of her art would be able to own this 
body of work. Gretta’s confidence and talent 
make her listeners forget about genre. 

Gretta’s albums have had recognition with both 
‘long listed’ for the Australian Music Prize. She 
has had 2 Golden Guitar Nominations, and was a 
Music Victoria ‘Country Album of The Year’ finalist. 
She was a recipient of an Australian Independent 
Radio Mentorship. Gretta was also part of the 
2021 Global Music Match Program as well as 
being a 3 x finalist for an APRA PD. 

2022 saw Gretta touring again, including supporting 
Ian Moss & Troy Cassar-Daley on their ‘Together Alone’ 
tour. Gretta has recently released ‘Ain’t Even Your 
Lover’, the first single from her anticipated 3rd album, 
due out later in 2023. 
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JAMESTOWN 

FREE CPAP 
CLINIC DAY 

DATE & LOCATION 

SERVICES 

CONTACT 

13th June 2023 
9am – 5pm 

For bookings call:   

8633 0500  

- CPAP trials 
- Mask fittings 
- Spare parts 
- Data Downloads 

Respirico ScooterWorld also 
provide mobility services, 
such as scooters, wheelchairs, 
walkers and more! 

Goyder’s Line Medical 
Centre (Podiatry room)  
48 Irvine Street, Jamestown 
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Coffee stains on equipment and carpet suggest that gym users or visitors are taking food and drink into the gym.

It is a rule for not only the Orroroo Community Gym, but all gym and  exercise facilities, that 
NO FOOD OR DRINK 

can be consumed on the premises.

Please consume your food/drink and place packaging waste in the bins in the street before entering the gym 
room or the Town Hall for gym groups or independent exercise.

Thankyou for thinking of others and helping to maintain the cleanliness of the gym.

 

“Pilates Plus”: Instructor Kay Parkyn:             Enquiries 0479 111 040 
These sessions are open to all age groups and for male and female participants. No referrals necessary. 
Sessions are conducted on Monday & Wednesday at 5:30—6:30pm, and Friday mornings 9—10am.                            
Participants are welcome to bring own mats and balls, however all equipment is available if you need it.                    
Sessions are held in the Town Hall, so enter through the Town Hall doors please 
(Could new participants arrive 10—15 mins early to their first class to enrol with Kay ) 
Gym members free. Non Gym members $5 or $3 concession to cover gym admission. 

“Strength For Life”:   Conducted by a qualified fitness instructor. 
Are you aged  over 60 to 65 years, and would like to take part in progressive strength training sessions to promote 
strength, balance, flexibility and health?  
If you are under 65 years you will require a Doctors Referral but if you are over 65 years you will need a My Aged Care 
Referral through “GP Plus” at Port Pirie, 08 8638 1100 or My Aged Care on 1800200422. Once these have been re-
ceived the Physiotherapist will contact you to arrange an assessment to devise a program for you. 
These sessions are conducted in the Gym Room 

“Movers and Groovers”: Conducted by the Physiotherapy Allied Health Assis-
tants. 

Would you prefer a more low impact exercise session to improve your physical activity and emotional well-being? 
“Movers & Groovers” Is a  chair based exercise program run during school terms for people over 60—65 years of age. It 
aims to reduce falls, improve physical activity and emotional wellbeing. You will require a Physiotherapist assessment 
prior to starting, so contact  “GP Plus” at Port Pirie , 08 8638 1100 or My Aged Care on 1800200422. 

GAZETTE FEES AND CHARGES 
Gazette Edition (Online & Hardcopy)  Free

Annual Subscription (Posted)  $40.00 

 
Advertising Per Edition 
   
Full Page Advert   $97.00   
Sponsorship of a Page    $43.00   
1/4 Page Advert   $36.00   
1/2 Page Advert    $59.00   
 
1/3 Page Advert   $48.00 

      
Annual Advertising (Get 11 editions, pay for 10) 
Invoiced annually in July each year (paid in advance) 
 
Full Page Advert    $970.00  
 
Sponsorship of a Page   $430.00  
 
1/4 Page Advert   $360.00  
 
1/2 Page Advert    $590.00  
 
1/3 Page Advert   $480.00 
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Looking back at some early Orroroo buildings …   
In the northern areas the name Dennis is usually 
associated with Peterborough and the building and 
hardware trade, and Bill Dennis was a well-known 
barman at Peterborough for years. However the 
Dennis’s also helped to build the Orroroo Public School, 
the Orroroo Imperial Hotel and the Orroroo Baptist 
Church.

Chronicle (Adelaide), Saturday 2nd June 1928
Mr E DENNIS
Mr Edwin Dennis, who died at the home of his son Mr 
WE Dennis, Blight street, Croydon, on Thursday, was 
94 years of age on May 18. He was born in Whitstone, 
Devonshire. For some years prior to leaving England he 
conducted a builder’s business. In 1876, with his wife 
and nine children he left England in the ship Duntroon, 
arriving in South Australia in November of that year. 
He went to the Redhill district where he engaged in 
farming and contracting. He removed to Orroroo in 
1880 and three years later came to Adelaide. Returning 
to the country in 1880, he engaged in farming at 
Port Broughton, where he remained until 1911, when 
he went to live with his son at Croydon. His wife died 
thirteen years ago. He did not take an active part in 
public affairs, but was at one time a member of the Port 
Broughton Agricultural Bureau. He was a member and 
lay reader at the Port Broughton Church of England. He 
was a Freemason. He left four sons - Messrs W E Dennis, 
a former Mayor of Hindmarsh H Dennis, (Adelaide); G F 
Dennis, (Claremont, Western Australia) and JJ Dennis, 
(Orroroo)— and six daughters — Mesdames A Swift, (Port 
Elliot); A Calderwood (Port Lincoln); E Paterson, (Unley); 
W Tonkin, (New South Wales); JT Baker, (Peterborough); 
and VJ Tonkin, (Magill). There are 74 grandchildren and 
84 great-grandchildren.

Chronicle (Adelaide), Thursday 28 April 1938
Mr WE Dennis
William Edwin Dennis, who died in a private hospital 
last week, was the eldest son of the late Mr and Mrs 
E Dennis, of Port Broughton. He was born at Brent, 
England, and came to Australia with his parents on the 
Duntroon in 1876. With his father, who was a carpenter 
and builder, he helped to build the Orroroo public school, 
the Orroroo Imperial Hotel and the Baptist Church. He 
married Miss Julienne Nixon of Adelaide in 1885 and 
on her death went to Western Australia with Mr Tuck of 
Terowie. On his return he married Miss Adelaide Chivell, 
and they lived at Croydon until her death in 1934. Both 
Mr and Mrs Dennis were foundation members of St 
Barnabas Church, Croydon, and Mr Dennis was Mayor 
of Hindmarsh and a councillor for many years. Mr 
Dennis met with a motor accident 18 months ago, and 
never fully regained his strength. He leaves one son, 
Edwin, two daughters, Lucy and Marion (Mrs Blake), and 
13 grandchildren. There are three brothers, Herbert 
(Unley), GF (WA), John J (Lock), and six sisters, Mrs 

David Swift (Orroroo), Mrs Calderwood (Tumby Bay), Mrs 
E Paterson (Blackwood), Mrs EK Tonkin (NSW), Mrs JT 
Baker (Peterborough), and Mrs VJ Tonkin (Magill). Miss 
Marion Baker (Orroroo) is a niece, and Messrs Dennis 
Bros (Peterborough) are nephews.

The Times and Northern Advertiser, Peterborough, 
Friday 10 January 1941 Late Mrs M A Swift.
Mrs MA Swift, who died in Adelaide on 15th November, 
1940, was born in Wales nearly 82 years ago and 
came to South Australia on the “Duntroon” in 1876 
with her parents, the late Mr and Mrs Edwin Dennis, 
of Port Broughton and Croydon. A few months after 
her arrival she opened a provisional school at Magpie 
Creek, Condowie Plains. In 1880 she was married to Mr 
David Swift, a blacksmith of Orroroo. Both were good 
workers in the Baptist Church and for the town where 
they lived for 37 years. Twelve sons were born, and the 
eldest, Sydney, was drowned at the age of six in the 
Orroroo reservoir, Kingsley died in infancy—Mr and Mrs 
Swift left Orroroo on account of the dry conditions and 
went to live in Adelaide. Mr Swift died at Edwardstown 
on the outbreak of the Great War. Seven of their sons 
joined up: Leonard, Stanley, Victor, Herbert, Raymond 
(killed in action), David and Edwin. After his return 
Herbert was killed in a train accident. Edwin, the eldest 
surviving son lives in WA, John and Laurie in SA. When 
her sons returned from the war, Mrs Swift built a home 
at Colonel Light Gardens, afterwards living at Port Elliot 
and Magill, returning to Colonel Light Gardens a few 
months before her death. Mrs Swift was a great Bible 
Student and always conducted a class of young folks on 
Sunday. She was also an ardent worker in the WCTN, a 
foundation member of the Orroroo, Edwardstown and 
Colonel Light Gardens Churches. Mrs Swift was laid to 
rest with her husband, son and grand-daughter in St 
Mary’s Cemetery, South Road. Rev De la Rue conducted 
a short service in her home, the Rector read the burial 
service and Rev Morris gave the closing prayer.

On Sunday 8th December Rev Frisby Smith held a 
memorial service in Colonel Light Gardens Baptist 
Church. Mrs Swift left three brothers (Herbert, Unley 
Fred, WA and JJ Dennis, Lock) and five sisters (Mrs 
Calderwood, Tumby Bay; Mrs Patterson, Backwood; Mrs 
EK Tonkin, NSW Mrs JT Baker, Peterborough and Mrs 
VJ Tonkin, Magill).
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Looking back at some of the history of those 
associated with one of our local landmarks, 
‘Bambrick’s Creek’ … and the bridge was never 
built …
The wide creek crossing known as ‘Bambricks’, just 
south of Orroroo, is roughly at the junction of the 
hundreds of Pekina, Black Rock, Coomooroo and 
Walloway. The creek is named after an early European 
farmer, Robert Bambrick and family. The farm had a 
paddock in each of the hundreds and the Bambricks 
lived in a dug-out hut in the creek bank, and also grew 
fruit and vegetables which they sold to passing stage 
coach travellers. The family left the creek in 1884, but 
part of the property was retained by Harry Bambrick, 
now owned by McNamara’s. A Bambrick descendent, 
Les and partner Thelma Davey, unaware of his local 
ancestry, settled at Pekina in 1982 where they ran the 
local pub until 1985 when they semi-retired to Orroroo.

Some Bambrick newspaper mentions:

In April 1888, H [Henry or Harry] Bambrick was on the 
committee of the Pekina Jockey Club

South Australian Register, Thursday 9th August 1877
Birth BAMBRICK.— On the 3rd August, at Wepowie, near 
Pekina, the wife of R Bambrick, of a son.

The South Australian Advertiser, 27 December 
1888 Marriage BAMBRICK—CUBLEY
On the 19th December, by the Rev C Frisby Smith, at 
the Orroroo Baptist Church, John, third son of Robert 
Bambrick, Orroroo, to Minnie [Miriam], youngest 
daughter of William Cubley, Tarcowie.

John and Miriam had a son, Nelson John Bambrick, 
born nine months later on 28/9/1889 at Glenorchy 
near Wirrabara SA. Nelson Bambrick went on to be the 
publican of the Hamley Bridge Hotel, Hamley Bridge in 
1936-1937 and the Black Swan Hotel, North Terrace  
Adelaide in 1938.

Messrs Bambrick and Daly [below] appear to have been 
pioneers for rights of local women, but were out-voted.

Southern Cross (Adelaide), Friday 13 September 
1889 PEKINA BRANCH
A well attended meeting of the Irish National Land League 
was held here on last Saturday, when the following new 
members were elected:— Messrs D Magee, Wilmington, 
P Byrne, J Hawes, F McHugh, M O’Connor, J Burgen, M 
Travers, W Irvine, Jas Hayes, and J Fitzgerald. A motion 
was moved by Mr Bambrick, seconded by Mr J Daly, 
that ladies should be admitted to meetings as honorary 
members. An amendment by Mr J Travers, seconded by 
Mr M Kenny, against the proposal, was carried by a large 
majority, it being considered better for the ladies to form 
a branch of their own, if desired. The business of the 
meeting being concluded, several Irish national songs 

and readings were given by various members in good 
style. This branch continues to increase in numbers, as 
members are joining from all parts of the North.

South Australian Weekly Chronicle, Saturday 24 
April 1886 NARROW ESCAPE AT ORROROO
Orroroo. April 17.
Mr Hermann Bleische, while working for Mr Robert 
Bambrick in excavating a large underground tank this 
morning, narrowly escaped a fearful death: During Mr 
Bambrick’s absence Bleische continued working when 
suddenly, a large mass of earth fell upon him. He was 
under the earth for quite an hour, and it took an hour to 
effect his release. Fortunately he received no serious 
injury.

No room at the inn for the Bambricks …
Kapunda Herald, 10 March 1882
Caution to Publicans. — At the Adelaide Police Court on 
Tuesday William Board, landlord of the White Horse Hotel, 
Currie Street, was charged with unlawfully refusing to 
accommodate Robert Bambrick and his wife and child. 
Mr HE Downer appeared for the prosecution. From the 
evidence taken it appeared that Bambrick came from 
Orroroo on the night of 27th of February and took lodgings 
at the White Horse Hotel, but on the following day he 
met the landlord, who told him he could not stay there 
with his wife and child. He asked the reason, but could 
get no satisfactory reply, and was eventually obliged to 
go and seek for other lodgings for himself and family. 
The defendant pleaded that his house was crowded out 
at the time owing to the show, and that he objected to 
having any families in his house, which was known as a 
sporting hotel. Defendant was fined £20 and costs, or 
in default order him to be imprisoned tor three calendar 
months.

Note: 1883 Robert Bambrick, (senior.) of near Orroroo, 
farmer was declared insolvent. Bambrick was not alone 
in being insolvent at this time.

For collection Enquiries please contact
Clare Valley Waste on 0438 884 340 

Between 8am-4pm
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Cut off dates for the Gazette 2023
Cut Off date   Publishing Date

No Gazette In January
1st May   5th May
29th May   2nd Jun
3rd July    7th July
31st Aug   4th Sept
2nd Oct    3rd Oct
3rd Nov    7th Nov
1st Dec    5th Dec

Orroroo Refuse Depot
The Orroroo Waste Depot opening hours are as 
follows:
Wednesday 3pm - 5pm
Friday 1pm - 3pm
Sunday 10am - 2pm
Please note that on days of extreme temperatures  
(eg. 40°C plus) opening times will be: 
Wednesday and Friday 9am to 11am 
Sunday 8am to 12 noon 
The Depot will be shut on Fire Ban Days and 
when too windy and/or wet 
Contact: Colin Dawes 0428 865 810 
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THANK YOU

THIS PAGE IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY THE STORE ON SECOND

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Phone: 8658 1030      
Email: thestoreonsecond@bigpond.com

The Store on Second wish you all a very happy and 
safe Easter.

We look forward to seeing you over the weekend.
Our Easter hours

Closed Friday 
Open Saturday Sunday and Monday 10am to 1pm    

Preaching Plan for Orroroo Community Church 
Infomration unavailable at time of print

Catholic Church Mass times
First Sunday of month 9.30am Orroroo (Liturgy)
Second Sunday of month 10.00am Orroroo
Third Sunday of month 10.00am Pekina
Fourth and Fifth Sunday of month 10.00am 
Orroroo Carrieton 6pm Saturdays 

Preaching Plan for Goyder Ministry Area 
Orroroo 10.00am

9/4/2023 Rev Ted White HC 
16/4/2023  Judy Laskey
23/4/2023 Rev Owen Roberts
30/4/2023 Jamestown Combined Rev   
  Ted White 10:30am start

Preachers and Contact details
• Judy Laskey 0428 599 959 
• Debra Hombsch 8658 9048

Calendar of Events
  
Apr 9th  Easter Long Weekend 
Apr 16th  Black Rock Dirt Circuit
Apr 25th  Anzac Day
May 21st  Black Rock Dirt Circuit 
Jun 10th & 11th Black Rock Dirt Circuit 
   State Titles  
Jul 16th  Black Rock Dirt Circuit
Aug 20th  Black Rock Dirt Circuit
Sept 17th  Black Rock Dirt Circuit
Oct 14th  Black Rock Dirt Circuit 
   Family Fun Day

If you have anything you would like to put onto the 
Calendar of Events, please let Council know by 

emailing: council@orroroo.sa.gov.au

Justice of the Peace
Peter Amey  0438 252 430 or 8658 1020      

Trevor Laskey 0427 599 051 
Joy Ford  0427 533 628     

Sharon McCarthy 8658 1390

A huge thankyou from the residents of the Orroroo Community Home and Hospital
To the talented members of the Orroroo Quilters Group for donating pictured quilts made for them.

They have been doing this for many years, bringing love and joy to our residents.
Pictured are Ev Ford, Kay Casey, Pam Ackland and Marion Hooper. 


